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Republican Nominations.

SATIO.VAI! I1CKF.T:

For President.
JAF-IU- S A. GARFIELD,

(OF OHIO..)

For Yiee President,
CHESTER A. ARTHUR,

(UJ? NEW YOKK.J

TCRSITcalll TICItET:
For 5elcrat to Coneress.

MADISON W. STEWART,
(OP PIMA COCXTV.)

For Sizp't ptil;e In.sjrnction,
M. II. SHERMAN,

(Otf YAVAPAI COU-N'Tt-

COrXTV TICKET:
FOR THE COUNCIL,

TO. ISAAC Phosni-- i
O. 1I."P. SHEETS Piitenix

FOTl REPRESENTATIVES,
M. H. CiLDEBV.'OOD, A;ua Fria
J. T.
C. A

PRIEST..
LUKE

FOR SHERIFF,
J. B. KELLY

F IR SKCOKDEE,
FK.VNK KIUKLAND.. .

F. A.

C. A.'

.Phoenix

.Phoenix

Pi'-C-
S

FOIt COUNT? TliEASCItEK,
SHAW Phoenix
FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY,
TWEED Phcenix

FOR PROBATE JUDGE,
A. HANCOCK: Phoenix

FOR SUPERVISORS.
JV.. DECKEit Tempe
JN. HEUK1CK Pha-ni- x

?0H rUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR AND

yr. wilks.
coao.xiiR,

FIR COUNTY SURVEYOR,
51. R. PATRICK.. .

.TeiniMj

Phoenix

.Phcenix

PH0E5IX FKEC1.VCT TICKET
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.

W: WILKES, and W. O. O'NEIL.
CONSTABLES.

. F, H. POST and FRAXK KUILSTE
SCHOOL, TRUTTEES.

iJEO. F. COATS, J. M. GREGORY,
. M. FOWLEK.

.

TEE TWO CAXDIDATES.

Confederate Colonel Granville
II. Oary, the Deinooratic nominee
for Congress, Las shaped his pres
ent trip over the Territory so as to
be iu th e furthest corner of Apache
county, many miles from the near- -

est telegraph office, at th time of

election. Ha ha3 of course planned
uhasly, so that the news of his over-"whtlm-

defeat will be the longest
possible time in reaching him, and,
although he realizes that there is

no hope for him, his defeat will bo
so miii'i larger than he ever antici.
pated that we doubt if he will ever
return from his isolation. He will
io doubt settle down in soma of
the settlements of that section and
resume his following for the past

years iu the lerntory
"mill fry lawyer, aud oppose pub
lic 3chcoIs aud try te break uu and
destroy our glorious free school sya
tern. And, should the bouth ever
again become rebellious, he 'mav
hasten to the lieadanarters of the
new Confederacy aud there hand
in his credentials as representative
from Arizona, as he did in 1861,
and be appointed Colonel in the
Confederate army, as he was iu
1861. Ills defeat two weeks from

to-d- will flej greaeer than four
years ago. , very where he goes
and shows himself his chancer les
sen. On the other hand every
where 31. TV. Stewart appears, his
chances increase many fold. lie
is now on a triumphal iu2rcb,start
ing from Tucson.via Globe. A pache
county, Yavapai county and Mo-

have county, and is everywhere re-

ceived with the greatest enthus
iasm. He has a record behind him
in which the mud throwing Demo-

cratic press can find no Haw. He
will bo in Phcenix and
in the evening our citizens will see

the man they will decide to cast
their votes for "to represent us foi
fhe n.sst two years iu the halls of

Con?rr ss.

Captain Hancock has just re-

turned from an extended trip
through the eastern end of 3Iari- -

-- copa county, and reports that those
precincts are sure to give him a

sufficient number of their votes to
relatn him in the position he so

ably' fills and which he seeks to be
rVurned to Probate Judge. The
tyhole work of this ofnes is of a
legal character and requires a per-

son tljoronghly learned in the law,
a thoughtful, careful man aud a

.man of good judgment. The su-

perior of Captain Hancock as a
lawyer does not live in Arizona.
'Besides by his long experience he
is better fitted than any other per-

son. The titles to large amount
of ral estate and the right3 of

widows and orphans rest with the
Probate Judge, besides intricate
questions of law. The importance
of having thi3 office properly filled
will, we feel certain, commend Mr.
Hancock to the support of every Re
publican aud a larze number of
Democrats in Maricopa County.

To business tct and energy, learn-
ing and ability ,add uniform courtesy
to all, and success iu life is assured.
True politeness implies implies

and involves some struggles
and conflicts. It is the last touch,
the crowning perfection, of a aobic
character.

IX

3Iy ar!lsg ISoy."

The scandal that h:is rejenMy brok
en out in ( 'ol. C K. Pii-r'- s 'filially nt
Fond du Lac, has proved the sensa-
tion of the day here. The woman
implicated in the case isthe poet and
lecturer, J.lr.s. Addle L. Ballon, who
came East t'soni C.iiiforni i last
spring. Sine made considerable re-
putation for herself curing tlie war
by going ihivugh and winning for
herself the title of the "Daughter of
the Keginv-nt,- " which has clung to
her ever s ince. I.a?t year she was
made an honorary r of ihe
Grand Army of the Keptibhc.alleged
to be quite a distinction. She has
been film ing around in the North-
west for nearly a year past. It seems
that a tew wetks ago the wrote a let-
ter to Colonel Pier calling him her
"darling boy" und oilier kittenish
names, and Mrs. pier got the letter,
'lhe Colonel tried to siioot his wife,
and she h 'is gone home to her parents
to live, lie has not been arreted.
It is said that Sir. Piers will inti- -

tu!e proceeuings for divorce at onf--
Mrs. JJallou w is interviewed
and denies lh:tl there is anvlliiii.
wrong, and that she knew Col.
Pier so long she really had adection
enonirh for him to use the endearing
terms quoted above. Col Pier also
denies there lias been anything wrong
between them. The matter has
caused a sensation of no small pro-
portions. Cincinnati Enquirer.

Madame Thiers, a milliner of this
city, arrived in the steamship France
on her last trip from Havre, cue
was accomnunud by a female emp
loye named jUigney. Tne former
s.voe sl3 had dutiable miilinerv.
goods to the value of 12000 fjaucs,
but not more.

Her companion swore she haJ only
wearing apparel, while Mile. Jlon-tigui- er,

another cabin passenger,
made similar affidavit. The Custom
House officers, however, were not
satisfied with the affidavits, and sent
the trunks to the seizure room. Then
it was discovered that in addition t
millinery goods there was any quan-
tity of buckles, brushes, valuable
French ribbons, black silk velvet,
chenille cloth, spools of thread and
wire combs, an! many other articles
of ladies' toilet sulUcient to cpea a
fair-size- d store.

Mile. Montirjuier w?s considerably
inccused when the officers took the
articles cut piece bv piece and
showed great linguistic powers. She
is supposed to le a silent companion
of Mme. Thiers, end admitted sub-
sequently with Miss. Digney, that
the contents of their trunks belonged
to that person . The goods seized
valued at 600'J fraucs aud most of
them are subject to a duty of 69 per
cent. To release them some $2'J00
will have to be pail. The bonnets
that were finished were of the latest
Paris fashion and verv costly. When
a reporter of the Evening Mail called
upon Mme. Thiers y as to what
action she intended to take, he was
informed that the lady could not be
see, as she was sintering from the
tilects of her voyage- Among the
protrietor s of inilliaery stores on
Broadwav the seizure was the chief
topic of conversation. "Those who
carrv on a legitimate business and
regular duty on imported good
were delighted at the action of the
inspectors, while those who favor
avoiding paying duty when possible
svnioiiiuzea wan the detected smug
glers. The goods will of course re
main at the Custom House. .X Y.
Mail.

Morocco a Paradise for Jews

According to law the Jews cannot
possess land or houses, nor cultivate
the ground outside of their miiha
(gheito). Xor are thev permitted to
accept lots and houses as m or te
nses. They are not allowed to ride
horses, and many employ only muies
or duukcys for this purpose. They
are no; permitted to lav hand on a
Mussulman, even in ex
cept in their own dwellings. Thev
cannot hear witnes in court, and
nay not speak to a Mohammedan

Judge except in a bent position.
In the markets or at the booths a

Jew may not outbid a Mussulman in
a purchase of victuals. They are for-
bidden to read an4 writo - Arabic.
They msy not, while on a journey
approach a spring at which Mussul-me- n

are standing; nor are they per
mitted to sit dawn directly opposite
a Mohammedan, but must do this
in an oblique position. On an en-
counter iu the street, they must
always, turn out lo the left, and on a
journey. must if mounted on a
donkey, descend therefrom at a con-
siderable distance in order to pass
the Mussulman on fool. They are
not permitted to wear a red fex, hut
must don a black me: likewise black
slippers instead of yellow or red ones.
The Bournous they must wear in
such a manner that t lie opening is
on the richt side and here they can
not make any use whatever of the
left arm. Sept. Oriental Church
Magazine.

From a Easiness Point or View

A prominent business man of this
city was approached by a wellknowu
and eminently respectable Democrat
a few days ago with a request that
he contribute to the Democratic cam-
paign fund.

But, said the merchant. "I am a
Republican."

"Are you not a Roman Catholic?
nsked the Democrat.

"Yes."
"Well, I supposed all Catholics

were Democrats."
'You are mistaken. How much

did you think 1 ought to give?" ask-
ed the merchant.

'Well, vou ouslit to let us have
about 550."

"My dear sir," said the business
man, " from a purely business stand
point alone, I would ive my check
for to elect Garfield, rather
than give j00 to further Hancock's
interests."

lhe begem!; politician left the
merchant with an entirely new view
of the political situation. Cleveland
Herald.

The people of Arizona arc told
that thev should vote for Oury in
preference to ?dr. Stewart because he
has resided here twenty-fiv- e years
and Air. btewart only six. The De-
mocratic press tells ua that Grant
Oury is an Indian slayer and wp.s
one of tho advance guard of civiliza-
tion. well. Was not Mr. Ste-
wart one of the pioneers into Colo-
rado? Ask Mr. Ganz, of Phcenix,
who is politically opposed to Mr.
Stewart, and w ho was his neighbor
in Colorado. Ask him what Mr.
Stewart's character was in that
country. Ask the miners and others
who know him in Arizona what his
character is here. Ask the miners of
Arizona if Mr. Steward has not ex-
pended in opening mines in Arizona
during his six year's residence thirty
thous ind dollars.

Has Gran Oury, during his twenty
five years' residence in the Territory,
expended one half that amount?
How many Indians has ?Jr. Oury
killed? How many trails has he
opened?' Has-no- t his life been spent
aroung some town pettifogging?
These questions are plain gentleman,
and easy of solution. We mean to be
fust in all thing? and we present
them with candor. Stewart is wide-
awake, a worker: while Oury is a
lazy and sleepy. These are facts.
Miner.

Luke & Thalheimer, of the Arcade
Brewery, keep the coolest Lager Beer
in town. Try them.

California fresh Roll Butter three
times per week, by express, itt Geo.
F. Coats'.

Xicotlenitis Dotlse.

When I was a boy in a printing of-

fice in Jlissouri.a loose-jointe- long-legge-

tow-head- ed, ji ani tlad.coun-trihe- d

cub of about sixteen lounged
in one day, and w ithout lenioving
his hands from the denHis of his
trousers pockets, or tai g off his
faded ruin of a fdoueh ha:, whose
broken brim hung limp and
ragged about his ears like a bug-eate-

c.ibba go leaf, started inditlVi cully
arouiid.tben leaning his heap against
the editor's table, crossed his mighty
brogans, aimed at a disiaid ily from
a crevice in his upper tooth. laid him
low, iifid said with composure:

"Wha's the bjssf"
"1 am the boss," said the editor,

following this curious bit ofarchi-teetur- e

wonderfully along up lo its
clock, face with his eye.

Don't want anybody fur lo learn
the business, 'taint likely'"

"Weil, don't, know. Would you
1 ke :o ea'ti it?"

"Pap's so po" he can't run nle no
mo', mi I want to get a show somers
if I can, 'taint no riidvrenec what
I'm and hearty, and I don't
turn r.i' b irk on uo kind of work,
hard uur soft."

'Do you think yon would like to
the printing business?"

"W ell, I don't' re'ly k'yer a durn
what I do learn, so's I irit a chauee
fur to make my way. I'd jist as soou
learn priut'n's anything."

"Can you read?"
"Yes middliu'."
Write?"
"Well, I've seed people who could

lay over me thar."
"Cipher?"
"2ot good enough to keep store, I

don't reckon, but as fur as twelve
times, twelve I ain't no shTVich.
'Tether side of that is what gits inc.1

"Where is your home!"
"I'm from old Siiclbv."
"What's voitr father's religious de

nominal ion ?"
"ilim! Oh, lie's a blacksmith."
"A'o, no I don't mean his trad

What's his religious denomination
'Oh I didn't understand vou befo'

He's a Freemason."
"Nc, no vou don't get mv mean

inn j et. W hat I mean is, does he
belong to any church?"

Now you're talk in'. Couldn't
make out what your was trying to
gil through yo' head no way. B'long
to a church ! u hv, boss, tics been
the pizciiC-- t kind of a Freewill Bap
Us tor forty years. 1 hey am t no
pizentr ones'n he is. Mighty good
man, pap is. Everybody says mat.
If they said any ditleruia thev
wouldn't it where I wuz not much
they wouldn't.

"What is your own religion?"
"Well, boss, you've kiud o' got me

t."ar and yet you hain't got me so
mighty much nuther. I think 't if
a feller he'ps another when he's in
trubb'.e, and don't cuss, and don't do
any mean things, nornuth'n' he ain't
no buiiuess to do, and ion't spell th
Saviour's name with a little g, he
ain't runnin' no res's he's about as
sail! as if he b'iomred to church."

"But suppose he did spell it with a
little what then? ' .

"Well, if he done it a purpose I
reckon he wouldn't stand no chance;
he oughtn't to have no chance, any
way, I'm mo;t rotten certain 'bout
tha"t."

"What is your name?"
icodemus Dodge."

"I think maybe you'il do, Xicodc-mns- -
We'll give you a trial any-way.- "

"All rigid."
"When would you like to begin?"
"Now." -

"So, within ten minutes after he
had first glimpsed this nondescript,
he was one of us, and with his coat
off and hard at it.

Beyond that end of our establish
ment winch was furtherest from the
street v.v.s a deserted srardcn.paiUless,
and thickly grown with the gloomy
iinu vn:iauou3 "jimpson" weed anil
i:s common friend lhe stately sun- -

tlOvVer. In the miust of tins mourn
ful spot was a "decayed and little

lrame ; house with not one room.
one window and no ceiling it had
been a smoke-house- , a generation be
fore. Nicodemus was given this
lonely and srhoslly deu as. a bed
Cham her.

The Tillage smarlies recognized a
treasure- in icodemus right away
a butt to piay jokcs on. It was easy
to see that he was inconceivably
green and confiding. George Jones
had tiie glory of perpetrating the
lirst joke on hm. lie irave him a
ciar with a firecracker iu i, and
winked to the crowd to come; tiie
thing exploded presently aud swept
away the bulk of !N icodemus' eye-
brows and eyelashes. He simply
said :

"I consider them kind of seeg'yars
daneersome," and seemed to suspect
nothing.

The next evening Xicodcmns way-
laid George and poured a bucket of
ice-wat- over him.

One da3", while Nieodemus was in'
swimming, Tom McElroy "tied" his
el other. Niehodeinus made a bon-
fire of Tom's by way of retaliation.

A third joke was played upon Xi-
codcmns a day or two later he
walked up the middle aisle of the
viiiale church, Sunday nirht, with a
startling hand bill pinned upon his
shoulders. The joker spent the rest
of the niht, after church, in the cel-

lar of a deserted house, and Nicode- -

mus sat on the cellar door till toward
breakfast time, to make sure that the
prisoner remembered that if a:iy
noise was made some rough treat-
ment would be the consequence.
The cellar had two feet of stagnant
water ia it, and was bottomed with
six inches of soft mud.

But I wander from the point. It
was the subject of sKclctons that
brought this boy back to my reeol
lection. Before a long lime had
elapsed the village sinarties began
to feel an uncomfortable conscious
ness of not havinor raadc a very shin
ing se.eces of their attempts on the
simpleton of "Old Shelby." Experi
ments grew scarce and chary. .Now
the young doctor cnnie to the rescue
There was delight and applause
wnen he proposed to them the plan
of frightening i icodemus to death,
and explained how lie was going to
do it. He had a noble new skeleton

the skeleton of the la:e and only
local celebrity, Jimmy Finn, the vil.
lage drunkard a uritly piece of pro.
pcrty he had bought of Jimmy
Finn himselt, at auetiou lor fifty
doliars, under great competition
when Jimmv lav very sick in the
lanyard a fortnight before Ins death
The fifty dollars had gone promptly
for whisky, and had considerably
harried up the change "f ownership
in the skeleton. Tiie doctor would
put Jimmy Fiuu.s skeleton in Nico
de m 113' bed.

This was done about half past
ten in tiie evening. About JS ico-

demus usual bed-tim- ? midnight
the villaire jokers came creeping
stealthily through the jimpson weeds
and sunflowers toward lue lonely
frame den. They reached the window
and peeped in.' There sat the long- -

legged pauper on his bed in a very
short shirt and no more. He was
dangling his legs contentedly back
nnnil forth, and wheezing the music
of "Camptown Races" out of apaper- -

overlaid comb which he was press--
against his mouth; by him lay anew
jewsliarp, a new top. a solid mdi- -

rebber ball, a lianniul ot painted
marbles, five pounds of "store"
candy and a we'l-knaw- ed slab of
einircrbread as big and thick as a
volume of sheet music. He had sold
the skeleton to a traveling quack for
three dollars, and was enjoying the
result From Mark Twain's New
Book, "A Tramp Abroad."

Shipping tags at the Herald office.

The " Ticker" In Wall Street.

Then I went to a broker whom I
had met at the Union Club, and told
him what I wanted to learn. He
kindly took hold ;f the tape winch- -

continually streams oui noiu me
"ticker," as the little wheel of for-
tune is called, which constantly re-

cords the rise and decline of stocks,
and tried to explain all about it.

I found it impossible lo get inter-
ested. There were about two hundred
different names of stocks on the list.
These were represented by one, two,
or three letters, or figures, or some
sort of abbreviated word that I could
not understand or distinguish, and I
was constantly getting confused.
' "Around this "ticker" gathered
and grouped a knot of eager, nervous,
and anxious men. Ten, fifteen, or
twen;y at a time would clutch at the
tape, as it streamed out with its end-
less lines of quotations, and mutter
to themselves, jabber at each other,
swear like pirates, drop the tiape,
and dash away. Others would dart
in. clutch the tape, swear or chuckle,
as their fortunes went, wheel about,
trive orders to their broker to buy or
sell, as they prophesied the future of
the market; and so it went on all
day from ten till three, when the
battle was ended by the fall of the
hammer in the Stock Exchange.

When I tell j'ou that there art-mor-

than five thousand of these
"ticKers," or indicators, you can form
some idea of the magnitude of the
business If we have ten men to each
"ticker," you have the spectacle of
fifty thousand stalwart men standing
there holding up a little dotted siring,
waiting, hollow-eye- d and anxious, on
the smiles of fickle forninc. To tins
fifiy thousand you may add two
thousand brokers. Y'ou must gice
each broker, nt least, five clerks.
office boys, and messengers, which
swell the list ten thousand. To this
sixty-tw- o thousand you can safely
add two hundred thuusand specula
tors on the outside. So you have a
total engaged in this samblira of
more than a quarter of a million.
Joaquin lliller in Californinn for
November.

Territorial Items.

Masonic and Odd Fellows societies
are now forming at several points in
the lerritorv.

Barley, in Los Angeles, is worth
80 cents per 100 pounds in car load
lots for the Arizona trade.

Tucson capitalists get drunk and
carry $10,000 loose iu their pockets
now-a-day-

The Sonora highwaymen, wdio vio
lated the International Treaty laws,
between L nited States and Mexico,
are to be tried, by Judge French in
Tucson, on the 23.

Ifather too Soon.
A3 a steamboat was shout to start

from Cincinnati, one day, a young
man came on board, leading a blush
ing damsel by the hand, and approa
clung the polite clerk, said in sup
pressed voice :

I say, me and my wife has ust
got married, and 1 m looking tor ac
commodations." .

'Looking for a berth ?" hastily in
quired the clerk, passing tickets to
another passenger.

A birth! thunder and lmhtnintr
no! (rasped the astonished man

e hain't but just got married we
want a place to stay all night.

The false pretenses under which
the Democracy of Arizona are at
tempting to elect their candidate for
Uelegate were never shown mo
plainly than ia the Star of Sunday
norninj;. Always seizing every

opportunity to strike a blow at the
Federal Governmet, they make the

laim that the system ot sroverninrr
the Territories is bad and oppressive
and is due to the Republican Admin,
istrationsof the last twenty years
Let it, tie known then, that thy Terri
torial system is the very child of the
Democracy, conceived and Insured
for the purpose of securing slavery
in all the newly forming coniuiuni
ties: that the organic act of New
Mexico was passed in 18."0 by the
votes of Democrats in the House and
Senate; that it was perpetuated
through two Democratic Adnnnis
trations, those of Pierce and Buch
anan ; and that upon the organization
of Arizona Territory in 1SG3, the
original act was simply continued
in force and made applicable to the
new Territory. And again, the House
hf.s been in the hands of the Demo
crats for four years and the Senate
for two. and during all that time
Democrats have represented Arizona
in Congress, but not a hand has been
lifted by any Democrat in Congress
to change the Territorial' system in
any particular. Whatever there is
that is wrong in the relations exist-
ing between the Territories and the
General Government, must lie at the
door of the Democratic party.
Citizen.

Two locnls in the same column
close together in the last number of
the Era Southwestern strikes a print-
er in his funny spot. They are:

"Send your job printing to lhe Era
office," etc., and,

"AVajted, a blacksmith immediate-
ly; apply at the office of the Era
Southwestern."

Mr. Dickens, in bis editorship of
the paper, surrounded Inmselt witn
men, most of whom, if thev elid not
share his genius, were yet scarcely
capable of supplying the defect of
his ignorance. The late Mark Lemon
was his sub-edito- r, and on the whole
the staff of the paper in those days
consisted of the comic and cockney
writers of the period. Mr. Dickens
and his coadjutors rather played at
editing the newspaper than aetuaily
edited it. The theatrical element
was, as the reatlers of his letters aud
of Mr. Forster's biocraphy of him
know, stronger in Dickens than an3T-thin- g

else. "lie seems, if the expres-sion'm- ay

be used, to have stage-manage-

his life. Even in its most thril-
ling and pathetic incidents, the
thought seems to have been constaut
of the "get up," of the action and
by-pla- required from him as in the
part for which fortune had cast him.
The Dai y news ofiice in his da-- s

was conducted much as a newspaper
office might be depicted on the stage
There was the joiiality and reckless-
ness and Bohemianism which it is
customary t attribute to the journ-
alistic character, It was blended,
according to tradition, with a kind
of tawdry finery and display, the use
of over-dresse- d servants, and of salv-
ers for the conveyance of letters and
messages, in the fashion somewhat
of a stage drawing-room- . Mr.
Dickens' editorship of the paper
lasted only for a few months. He
was succeeded in it by his friend and
biographer, John Forster. History
of the London Chronicie.

Of General Garfiehl I cau speak
with the confidence which an in
timate acquaintance of very many
years ana close oinciai relations
during eight years of that time have
given to me. JNo purer, no nobler
man ever left the council chamber of
the nation. In private life affection
ate son, a kind father, a careful
parent, good neighbor and honest
citizen ; in public lite able, far seeing,
truthful. Naae doubt his a'oility,
none doubt his integrity., although
the neceesities of p;v;1ies and of
polities have led to the circulation
of several petty .aVanders against him.

o better aai purer mau ever lived.

Republican National Flatform

The Republican party n Na-

tional Convention assembled, at
the end of twenty years since the
Federal Government was first com-

mitted to its charge, submits to the
people of the United States this
brief report of its administration:

It suppressed a rebellion which
had armed nearly a million of men
to subvert, the National authority,
applause; it reconstructed the

l;nion r.f SNrtifita ni in
stead of slaverv as its corner-ston- e, i

applause; it transformed 4,000,000
human beings from the' likeness of
things to the rank of citizens, ap-
plause; it relieved Congress from
the infamous work of hunting fug-
itive slaves, and-cliarg-

ed it to see
that slavery does not exist, ap-

plause; it has raised the value of
our paper currency from 38 per
cent to the par of gold, applause;
it has restored, upon a soli d basis
payment in coin of all Nation il ob-

ligations, and has given us a cur-
rency absolutely good and equal in
every part of our extended country,
applause; it has lifted the credit

of the Nation from the point where
6 per cent, bonds sold at 80. to
that where 4 per cent, bonds are
eagerly sought at a premium, ap
plause. "

Under its administration r.iil-waj- 'S

havo increased from 31.000
miles in 1SG0 to" more than S2,000
miles in 1S79. Applause. Our
foreign trade increased from g00,-000,00- 0

tj 61,150,000,000 in the
same time, and our exports which
were $20,000,000 less than our
imports in 1860, wore $205,000,-00- 0

more than our imports m lo79.
Applause, and cries of "Good!"'
Good!" Without resortiig to

loans, it iias, since tho war closed,
defrayed the ordinary expenses of
Government, besides the accruing
interest on the public debt, an.l
has disbursed annually more than
$30,000,000 .'or soldiers' and sail
ors' pensions. It has paid $SS0,- -

000,000 of the public debt, and by
reiuuumg itte naiance at lower
rates, has reduced the annual in
terest charge from near'y $150,-
000,000 to le.-- 8 than $S9,000,000.
All the industries ot the country
have revived, labor is in demand,
wages have increased, and through
out the entire conntry lliere is evi-
dence of a coming prosperity greater
than we have ever ei joyed.

UPON TIIIS RECORD
The Republican partj-- asks for the
continued confidence aud support
of the people, and this convention
submits for their approval the fol
lowing statement of the principles
aud purposes which ;ilj continue
to guide and inspire its efforts.

1st. TVe affirm that the work of
the Republican party for the last
iweuty years has been such as to
commend it to the favor cf the Na-

tion; that the fruits of the costly
victories which we have achieved
through immense difficulties should
be preserved; that the peace re
gained should be cherished; that
the Union should be perpetuated,
and that the liberty secured to this
generation should be transmitted
undiminished to oth r generations:
that lhe order established and the
credit trq iiir-'J- , Jr- -' 'i"vp- - ' im
paired that promised
should -- be P'UJ; that the debt so
much reduced should be extinguish-
ed by the full payment of every
dolhr thereof; that the reviving in
dustries should be further promoted,
and that the commerce already in-

creasing should be sieadily

2d. The Constitution of the
United States is a supreme. law.J
and uot a mere contract. fAp--

plause. Out of confederated
States it made a sovereign nation.
Some powers are denied to the na
tion, while others are denied to the
States, but the boundary between
the powers delegated and those re-

served is to be determined bv the
national, and not by the Slate tri-
bunal. Cheers.1

3d. The work of popular educa
tion is one left to the care of the
several States, but it is the duty
of the National Government to aid
that woik to the extent of its con
stitutional ability. The intelligence
of the nation is but the aggregate
of the intelligence in the several
States, and the Gestinv of the na
tion must be guided, not by tiie
genius of anv one State, but by the
average genius of all, Applause'.

4th. The Constitution wisely for
bids Congress to make any Imv re
specting the establishment cf re
ligion, but it is idle to hope thnt the
nation can be protected against the
influence cf secret sectarianism,
wdiile each State is exposed to its
domination. TVe, therefore, ai

that the Constitution be
so amended as to lay the same pro-
hibition upon the Legislature of
each State, and to forbid the appro-
priation of public funds to the sup
port of sectarian schools. Cheers.

5th. TVe reaffLm the belief
avowed in 1S76" that the duties
levied for the purposB of revenue
should so discriminate as to favor
American labor, cheers; that no
further grants of the public domain
should hi made to any railway or
other corporation; that slavery hav-
ing perished iu the States its twin
barbarity, polygamy, must die in
the Territories; that everywhere
tho protection accorded to a citizen
of American birth must be secured
to citizens by Ameriaan adoption.
That we deem it the duty of Con-

gress to develop and improve our
seacoast and harbors, but insist
that further subsidies to private
persons or corporations must cease,
cheers; that the obligations of the

Republic to the men who preserved
its integrity in the day of battle
are u ndiiuiuished by the lapse of
fifteen years since their fiual vic-toi- y.

To do them honor is and
shall forever be the grateful privi-
lege and sacred duty of tb.Ameri-co- n

people.

6th. Since Vie authority to reg-

ulate immigration and intercourse
betvteeu the United Stales auel
io'reign nations rests with the Con-

gress of the United States and the
treaty making power, the Republi-
can party, regarding the unre-
stricted immigration of Chinese as
a matter of grave concernment uu--

der the exercise of
powers, would limit

ot
-- i i i i - . iaoie jaws ana as win
a ace that result.

both these
and restrict

that immigration by the enactment
such just, humane aud reason

treaties pro

Vth. That the purity and patriot
ism which characterized the earlier
career of Rutherford R. Hayes in
peace and war, anel which guided
the tljugn's of our immediate pre
decessors to him for a Presidential
candidate, have continued to inspire
htm in his career as Chief Execu
tive; and that history will accord to
his Administration the honors 'which
are due to an efficient, just and
courteous discharge of the publi
business, and w ill honor his vetoes
interposed between the people and
attempted partisan laws. Cheers.

8 th. TVe charge upon the Demo
cratic party the habitual sacrifice
ot patriotism ana just ice to a su
preme and insatiable lust for office
aud patronage; that to obtain pos
session of tiie .National Governmen
and eontol of the plac?, they have
obstructed all efforts to promote the
purity and to conserve the freedom
of the suffrage, and have devised
fraudulent ballots, aud invented
fraudulent .certification of returns;
have labored to unseat lawfuly
elected members of Congre-- s to se
cure at all hazards the vt,te of a
majority of States in the House of
liepreseutatives; have eudeavored
to occupy by force and fraud the
places of trust given to others by
the people of Maine, rescued by
the courage and action of Maine's
patriotic son's; have, by methods
vicious in principle and tyrannical
in practice, attacheel partisan legis
lation to approui iatiou bills upon
whose passage the very movement
ot the Government depended; have
crushed the rights of the individual;
have advocated the principles and
sought the favor of the rebellion
against the nation, and have en-

deavored to obliterate the sacred
memories and to overcome its in
estimably valuable results of na-
tionality personal freedom, and in-

dividual equality.
The equal, and steady, and com-

plete enforcement of the laws, and
the protection of all our citizens in
the enjoyment of all privileges and
immunity guaranteed by the Con-

stitution, are the first duties of the
nation. Applause.

The dangers of a "Solid South"
can only be averted by a faithful
performance of every promise which
the nation has made to the citizen.
Applauso. The execution of the

laws, and the punishment cf all
those who violate them, are the
only safe methods by which an en-

during peace can be secured and
genuine prosperity established
hronghout the South. Applause.

Whatever promises the nation
makes the nation must perform. A
nation cannot with safety relegate
this duty to the States. The "Solid
South" must be divided by the
peaceful agencies of the bellot, and
all honest opinions must there find
free expession. To this end the
honest voter must be protected

ajnst terrorism, violence or fraud.
Applause,

And we affirm it to be the duty
and tfio iMi i.)st: of tl.o Xt. yutklijJin
party to use all legitimate means to
restore all the States of this Union
to the most perfect harmony which
may be possible, and we submit to
the practical, sensible people of
these United States, to say whether
it would not be' . dangerous to the
dearest interests of our count y at
this time to surrender the adniinis
tration of the National Government
to a party which seeks to over
throw the existing policy under
wliieh Ave are so prosperous, and
thus bring distrust and confusion
where there is now order, confi
dence, and hope. Applause.

The Republican party, adhering
to the principles affirmed by its
last national convention of respect
for the constitutional rules govern-
ing appointments to office, aelopts
the declaration of President Hayes
that the reform of the ivil-servi-

should be thorough, radical and
complete. To this end it demands
the cooperation of the legislative
with the executive departments of
the Government, and that Congress
shall so legislate that fitness, ascer-
tained by proper practical lests, shall
admit to the public service

All'a Well, Etc.
There were married on Saturdaj

last in this city a young lady anil a
young gentleman wlioe . acquain-
tance was of very short duration and
of a very peculiar origin. The young
man, who is of a good family and
excellent reputation, being desirous
of obtaining a new boarding place
applied one week ago at a certain
hou&e on West Washington street,
where he was met by the landlady.
Upon making knjwn his wants he
was informed that as it was neces
sary lor him to nave a room mat
night, the landlady would let him
use her own. her niece, who had been
stopping her, being out of town.
By the following day another room
would be vacant, and he might have
it. This satisfied the young man, and
boiug tired, he turned in quite early.
He had net slept long when he was
awakened bv a peculiar sensation
about his face, and raised his hand.
his fingers encountered tresses ol
female "hair. At about the same
moment he became aware that he
had a bed-fello- For a moment he
did not quite comprehend the situa-
tion, but it suddenly dawned upon
him that this was the niece, who, re-

turning from her country trip, had
unconsciously made a mistake and
got in to bed with him, under the
impression that hewas her aunt.
Being a high-minde- d young man, he
immediately slipped out of the back
side of the bed, dressed himself anA
going down into the parlor, lay down
upon a sofa and slept until morning.

The next morning, Vwere were ex-

planations all around, the young
people were introduced to each
other, aud after a very short and
happy courtship, were married on
Saturday last, as stated. Chicago
Times.

The contract of printing the great
Register at Phenix, has been awarded
to Frazee & McNulty. It contains
about 1400 names. San Bernardino
Times, Ocwllith.

Didn't know before that our Coun-

ty Recorder was interested in the job
Perhaps that accounts tor the fact of
his ignoring the county Printer, who
is under $1000 bonds for the faithful
performance of his contract.

PHCENIX HERALD.

DAILY AND WEEKLY

:eralb

The Leading Paper

outhern Arizona

"Will devote its columns
to furthering the interests
of Phcenix and Maricopa
county and the southern
oorion ol Arizona,
the intention of the
ishers to make the

H AID

it is
pub- -

a newspaper of the day
complete in all its details

Fl'LI, AXD RELIABLE.

The Editorial columns
will discuss all live topics
of the day, and its local
columns will contain a
complete resume of all lo
cal happenings, and all
matters of home interest

TERRITORIAL TELEGRAMS.

The HERALD will con- -
tain the latest news occur-
ring in the towns and cities
of Arizona

MISCELLANEOUS.

ORES! ORES!
Ilavinsr completed arranirpmnnts to e- -

upi'rau1 with San Krnncicn purl ien. we urr
now prejia 'on 10 nnnuJc aim uiepose of at
hi "beet market rated.

Gc!d, - Silver and Copper

Ors car lonr'!''. fr in final! lots. Thne
contpmplaTinjr rliip inir will find it tuwtUt-i- r

interest lo communicate witn us.

K. E. Farrixgtox fc Co.

BLACKSMITH !

S, LAESE&2,.
GILLETTE, ARIZONA.

AM now prcparrd to rxorulo all kinrfI of work in mv iine.and in i workman
like manner. Kop irinir dout in the shurt-- f

Kt possMMe time. Those u veiling iny ser-
vices, will please call.

JAMES LAISOX.
Gillette, Tip Top Stillsitc, A. T.

WICKENSU3G HOTEL.

II XV KIiKIX, Trap

Knvinir pnrchnpr1. tlio nbovc ncmoit hote.
in the town I'Wickebm, and rviUted in
aDstantial manner, I am prepared lo re

ceive my friends.
The patrocare of the traveling

public is respectfully solicited. The
table supplier! with the best the
market affords and satisfaction

T. W. RScIntcsh

Is tlie place to get the

lest & Cheapest

ountrv Produce

Geo. Louxt.

CALl?OIiHlA

Sam'l D.

LOO NT BHD'S,
Manufacturers of

Phoenix, A, T,

Will Deliver ICE to AXT TART
of the Citv at the following

RATES

101b and Over Per Day,

O Cts. a pound.
Under 10 rounds per D.iy.

6 Cts- - a pound.

ANTELOPE STATJO,
Black Ccnyan Read.

Complete accommodation?
for

and in every department Fine "Wine, Lienors and Cerar, on han:I

mlT3m
Hay aud Oram for sni?

OTTO DO LIN, Pro.

Iders9
MATERIAL.

The nnrtprsimed has lnt received laree
and complete assort men t ol
DOORS.

MLIXI. anilwixuons
Which ere of n hettcr quality and will b
soiu ciieaper man at lite

Sash Factory in I'resclt.
All orders promptly attended to. Adsme

street, one-ha- lf block north of the Iterate!
office. T.. I. COPKLAM).

John Maskell. Nicholas JIercapante
MASKELL & MERCADANTE,

Commission Merchants,
-- ANX

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
1- N-

Foreign & Domestic Fruits
AND FARM PRODUCE.

Highest price paid for all kinds of Produce,
151 Main St., cor. First, LOS ANGELES,

Particular attention paid to Packing
Shipping- Fruit and Produce to all part
tne Territory. in 6tf.

AGENTS ! t2r250
Low tiriced and fapt selling hooks. Testa
menu and Bibles, p.e most completely rep
resented in our new iirana uomoimmon
Prospectus B'-j- by sample pages, binding,
illusiratio-.ts- , etc. Popular works- - of every
kind' tud sure success for Canva-en- . All
actually wishing employment, address for
terms scammkl & i o. m. l,ouis, mo.

aprl9 6m

Clipper M

Prescott,

travelers,

COMPANY.

TTAYING PURCHASED

Lout.

e r

Arizona.

THE INTER- -

est of J. G Wilev, we have refined the
above mills with new aw and maohirerv,
and are now better prepared than ever to larn-is- h

all kinds of
Merchantable, Clear, Fencing, us-ti-c

and Surfaced, Matched "

Floorin!;, Beveled
Sidin?,

lath, Shingles,
Sash, Doors, Mouldines,

Ac., at BED ROCK Pit ICES
Get oar priees before purchasing elsewher

Office corser Cortes and 'jloodwin streets.
G. R. PARKER,
l . G . PAll&EK.

MISCErXANtVt

Acado B revcry
AND SALOOX.

ft'IKES, LIQIGHS AN3

Vi'c niar.ur.iftur
ill Irlli

tier f.r ! il
vuarl or lixtie. A lau.

lottled a
t?ri:ci a lty.

lilEKS riLLE-- L IWJiri'LY

Ve hsr of the lar,--i R : jv'v-- r

o lie i.v :i

Ltsi; i: TU At r. !.:: si.

57? i .

A C C Y

or Kis&t Kit1'r.tnnnntlif Prlwiyaic,

enrt c. Bmn-L- t ,v
mr4. Mjerult Culw.M.w.jtr.tr.i..t m nr-- . tetitk:e teuvAtour a. m . 4 t. . .3,t V.W.HiUS.C.,.

B LA ICE & CO.,

t'.J.c. u:s tVj
4!:!u;-ti;ji- . i.ii Cil L'C
for v or

Quantitative Qualiuiiv
Analysis.

IV !t

accuiit:

C

OF TBJ6

fcs

fr--r
itr.c from

'""'.is A"ai

or

vt hr

irrie .?a r;itt in.C :

I'ii; ! r... " 't.
Hoi.!. St'vt-- r siMi l

t'l'ec?!! term lo si li nu-u- .

1 reeot, ia :?cr

..
1

i ;

i

Lit wi.?r 2j rN s t :s c
SOW K.!V:

T ;i i : t. : o -

Gen. Jan:s
Xkii - "v - j. m . c; -. r i

a i

i : h
i:,I

V. Pi

:i r (I. a.d w ;1 : km b: ovi

i"i:i..Ui.r-, ill 11 i w : ,

Sir

of

Cirle'J-- "

.tu,w
at a!l time

? '.'C P OF

'.

' -

Of art iu Nirthrn .lrrsx Ti
-- inei't To tii.tns t- - ctt:vir :

tinu.tl:,. as v u a lo lu :'.c A . waKT
trive uiiu a caii- -

J. T. tSHl
Fct d- - F"- -. V T. l

Bcot and Shce Maker.
IVaMhlosto street.attJUaua

Store or t'ataeta.
materia: n:ti- ii ocur ia l

Perfect Fits GuAEANrrr
I inve mr entire tteiiT;

w.uk. and I hsv eTT
entire 5.r:

R. E. Farringtcn & Co.

General Mere ha nrjise

FORWARDING &

Maricopa - Araoa--

hr v B SOTt M?U"K
J';U:k j;o.ic cart

R. E. KARKtNiiTVN Jt 4 XV

Tip-To- p

Arizona,

Ison

C02SISSJC-MERCHANT- S,

i

GILLETTE, A. T.

Mr ho'li! kept in T O:at Ktts
hlre aud neauy tun.t?iivd- -

Good accomaioijitivti fc tn&Mt 7

trons.
THE r.t;i--

Cannot be snrraoed in the TvT"Swry,
cooking and pieai? vi ti.t.Hoard 5 I" Wk.
Meals - i
Oj2p --VRS. H. F. HAST.

E. T. Lowell,
CARPENTER &FLASTERE3

A.U work iu the at-w- Hue r-'- ! - 7


